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please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk
with updates to this information

October 2019 diary
Friday 4th

7.30pm

Quiz night, Fish & chip supper, Sutton MH Prebook 411530

Saturday 5th

10.30-12

Boyton Coffee morning, Boyton Village Hall

Saturday 5th

2.00pm

Jumble sale in aid of playground, Sutton MH

Saturday 5th

7.00 pm

Harvest Thanksgiving Supper, Hollesley VH

Sunday 6th

10.00-12.30

Coffee morning for Scouts Jamboree, Alderton VH

Tuesday 8th

10.30am

Meet and Greet, Glebe Residential Home

Saturday

9.30am
th
7pm
Saturday 12
th
Sunday 13
2.00-4.00pm

Community Cafe, Hollesley VH

Wed 16th

Gardening Club, Bowls Club

Saturday

12th

7.30pm
19th

2.00-4.00pm

Hollesley WI Choir Concert, Hollesley Church
Apple Pressing, Boyton VH
Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Saturday 19th 7.00pm

Harvest Supper, Boyton VH

Sunday 20th

11.00am

Harvest Festival, Boyton Church

Sunday 27th

10.00-4.00pm Autumn Craft Fair, Suffolk Punch Trust

Regular Events
Day
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday 2nd+4th
Tuesday

Time
2-4 pm

Activity

Where

Who

Meet up Monday Shepherd&Dog Helen 411232

6.30&7.40pm Pilates
Hollesley VH Sandy 410530
2pm
Welcome Club Hollesley VH Marian C 411262
2-4pm
7-9 pm

Peninsula Soc. Club

Indoor Bowls

Hollesley VH Alan 420092
Hollesley VH June 411172

Wednesday

9.45 & 11am Pilates

Wednesday
Wednesday

10-11.30am Drop-in Wednesday - Alderton Swan
2-4pm
Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH Terry 411458

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

6.30-8.30pm Just 42

Hollesley VH

10.30-12.30 T’ai Chi Beginner
1.30-3.30
Knit & Natter
After school EVNU
Judo Club

Hollesley VH Julia 549936
Alderton Swan
All Saints’
Ruth 412052
Tunstall
Julie 410483

5.45-7.15 (6.45
every 2nd Thurs)

Hollesley VH Glyn.chaplin@btint

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

Karate

Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Michael 412052

ernet.com

Thursday Week 2 7.30pm
Friday
9.30-11.00
Friday
11.00am

Hollesley
Jenny 412019
Hollesley VH Cathie 01728 747001
Coffee morning Shepherd and Dog

Friday

7.00pm

Whist Drive

1st

10-30-12.30 Coffee morning

Boyton VH

7.45pm

Shepherd & Dog

Saturday

Sunday (last)
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Hollesley WI
Yoga

Charity Quiz

Hollesley VH Les 411642
Isobel 411409

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Jodie Fisk

From the Editor

Another fantastic sunset taken from Oxley

Hello everyone,
Now October is here, everyone is back into the routines of school, work, clubs
and activities, our summer holidays a thing of the past.
I draw your attention to details of the trip to the Knitting Show on page 18,
the Suffolk Animal Rescue Quiz on page 26 and the Hollesley Church Harvest
Supper on page 37 along with other events at Hollesley Church. Don’t miss
out!
Many thanks to all who sent in their contributions early. It was a huge help in
planning and putting together the magazine before I went away.
Cover photo taken by Ian Barratt
Editorial copy
Editors: Cheryl, Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill
Hollesley IP12 3RB

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

If you do not receive your copy of Village Voices,
contact Laurie Forsyth on 01394 411727
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The Great Light
Meteorological records tell us that autumn can be a dangerously windy season.
We won’t forget the night of 15th October 1987, but at least we knew it was
coming. Folk living their busy lives in Dunwich in October 1342 must also have
known something unusual was up when great waves began to wash clean
across the high shingle barrier that protected their harbour from the sea. By
dawn, the harbour mouth was blocked by shingle, and half of their town was
gone. In November 1703, a tropical hurricane from the Caribbean arrived, and
it killed Henry Winstanley. Designer and builder of the first Eddystone
lighthouse, he had arranged to stay in his lighthouse waiting for a big storm so
that he would witness his creation defying nature. Perched on the rock, with
octagonally-sided wooden walls, large windows, quaint balconies and
candelabra, his lighthouse made a pretty picture, but it was smashed to
splinters.

Contributed

Meteorology as a science did not exist then, and little was known of the terrible
wind velocity and mountainous seas generated at the heart of a hurricane, less
still of the crucial need for buildings that could survive by turning or deflecting
those forces instead of acting as
a barrier. From the disaster
arose the concept of ultrastrong, aerodynamic lighthouses,
and the graceful pepperpotshape you now see in exposed
sites all over Britain.

Henry Winstanley’s Eddystone lighthouse 1703
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The first lighthouses built on
Orford Ness were a response to
the dreadful toll of wrecked ships
and lost lives and cargos in the
storm of 1627. Irritated by the
slow deliberations of government
and the Trinity House Brethren,
Sir John Meldrum applied
directly to King Charles 1st in
1634 for permission to construct
two lighthouses. He received the
Royal Grant in 1637 and built
them in 1639. John Meldrum was
a wealthy man, but not a
philanthropist. He already owned
a lighthouse off Winterton, and
others at North and South
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Contributed

Foreland off the Kent coast and the Isle of Wight: he exacted charges from
ships passing them in what was clearly a lucrative enterprise. Meldrum sold the
Grant to Alderman Gerard Gore, who struck an agreement with Aldeburgh
Corporation in 1650: Gore would pay £120 pa to the town for 20 years, and in
return the Corporation would maintain the two wooden lighthouses. The Small
Light was powered by candles, and the Great Light was a fire brazier fuelled by
coal. The agreement stipulated that Gore would charge one penny per ton of
passing cargo, and local fishermen and Newcastle colliers would pay only once
for their regular in-and-out
passages. Gore was an
efficient man, but he slipped
up in 1648 by giving the care
of the lighthouses to a woman
so careless with her lightkeeping that a storm of
complaints fell on Gore’s
head. The lighthouses were
sold to Sir Edward Turnour,
who astutely also bought the
land they stood on. By 1676,
the lighthouses were in the
hands of his son. Often badly
maintained, they were liable
to die down and be invisible in
bad weather when they were
most needed. The master of
the Berkeley Castle had to fire
cannon to warn his convoy
and prevent them from
running aground.
In February 1691 the Small
Light was washed away:
somehow, it was replaced and
working by mid-March: the
new build cost thirteen
pounds and ten shillings.
Turnour built it on the cheap,
Orfordness lighthouse
knowing its life would be short.
War with France in 1707 brought a pillaging French privateer to Orford Ness:
the lighthouses were sacked, and the lantern damaged. In 1720, new owner
Henry Grey invested £1,180 in replacing the wooden structures with brick
buildings, but the pattern was set: time and again, successive lighthouses were
washed away and replaced with new brick buildings. They were among the first
to use oil as a fuel, and one of them promptly burned to the ground. Its
successor became yet another storm casualty in October 1789.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The proud and elegant lighthouse we see today was built in 1792, by Lord
Braybrooke of Audley End. It now stands just 10 metres from the waves and
faces the same fate as most of its predecessors, having been decommissioned
from active service years ago. The Orfordness Lighthouse Trust now owns the
building. As a registered charity it faces a huge challenge with its plan to
dismantle the lighthouse brick by brick, and then rebuild it a safe distance from
the sea and use it as a museum.
They need support and donations to help save this iconic emblem of the
Sandlings coast. Please contact Orfordness Lighthouse Trust, Quay St, Orford,
IP12 2NU.
Laurie Forsyth

Weekday Services
Monday
9am Alderton & Shottisham Churches Morning Prayer
Wednesday
9.30am Bawdsey Church Morning Prayer
Thursday
9am Boyton & Sutton Churches Morning Prayer
Friday
8am Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday
2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
@AllSaintsHollesley
@StMargaretsShottisham
@SuttonAllSaintsChurch
@StMarysBawdsey
@DebenChurchesSuffolk

From the church registers
Baptism 31st August
Funeral 20th Sept

Luca Gibbons at All Saints’ Church, Hollesley
Annie Smith at St Andrew’s Church, Alderton

Burial of Ashes
5th Sept
Arthur Bloomfield at All Saints’ Sutton
9th Sept
Gerald Hayles at All Saints’ Hollesley
Enquiries about Christenings/Baptism, Confirmation, Weddings and
Blessings are always welcome and are without obligation.
Please contact Rev’d Ruth or a member of the ministry team (Lay Elder) for
further details.
Page 6 October 2019
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Church Letter
Dear Friends,
In many countries today – and for us in the past – there is a time each year
when the crops have all been harvested and stored and there is time to pause
and be thankful. Nowadays,
in this country, sowing,
tending and harvesting
continue for much of the year
but it can still be beneficial to
take time to remember that
despite all our expertise and
technology we still depend o
water, light, earth and life
itself to give the growth that
supplies our basic needs.
Living in this part of the
country, we have daily
reminders of the amount of
work that goes into producing
our food but in a complex society, enjoying a huge variety not only of food
but of clothing, cars, computers and other household goods, there are a great
many people and resources involved who are also deserving of our gratitude.
Saying ‘thank you’ is something that is instilled in most of us from an early
age. Not only does it make those who we are thanking feel appreciated but
research has also shown that feeling grateful improves our own well-being as
well. Over the next few weeks our schools and churches will be creating
opportunities to say ‘thank you’ – for our food and those who produce/
process/transport/sell/cook/serve it but also for successful projects such as
the repairs and enhancements to Hollesley church. We also celebrate by
sharing food in harvest suppers at Hollesley, Bawdsey and Boyton. Do join us
at one of these many celebrations and give thanks for ‘all good gifts around
us’.
Wishing you every blessing,

Ruth Hatchett

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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When

Alderton

St Andrew’s
Boyton

All Saints’
Hollesley

Fri 4 Oct

Sun 6 Oct 8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Other Villages

2.00 Bawdsey
Harvest
Festival
11.00 Holy
Communion

Sun 13 Oct 8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Sat 19 Oct

9.30 Holy
Communion
Harvest
Thanksgiving

9.30 Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham

9.30 Family
Communion
6pm Reflection
and Song with
prayer for
healing
12-2pm
Messy Church

9.30 Sutton
Harvest Festival
11.00 Ramsholt
11.00 Bawdsey*
6.00 Shotttisham

11.00 Sutton*

Sun 20 Oct 8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

11.00
Harvest
Festival

9.30-11am
Café Sundae
6.30pm
Evensong

Sat 27 Oct

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Holy
9.30 Shottisham
Communion 11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt*
6.30pm Sutton

*service includes Holy Communion
Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Boyton Churchwardens:
Ray & Gill Whiffin 01394 410057
Isobel Lilley
01394 411409
Alderton Churchwardens:
Barry Vincent
01394 411306
Jim Wylie
01394 411792
Reader Emeritus: Lydia Calvesbert 01394 411779
Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews
01394 411596
Di Barnard
01394 411079
Helene Berry
01394 420012
Helen Shand
01394 389013
Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 01394
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Judy Foulger
Pat Shannon
Gill Whiffin
Mel Spurling
411355

01394 410254
01394 411214
01394 410057
01394 420398

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Primary School
First Report
Hello! We have just started in Year 6 at Hollesley School,
and this is our ﬁrst report for the Village Voices! We are
going to tell you a little bit about us.
About Lauren:
Hello, my name is Lauren and I am going to be one of the school reporters
from September 2019-July 2020. I am looking forward to telling you all about
the amazing things we do here at Holles-ley. But what about me? I like
spending time on my family’s boat (it’s a Halcyon 27, called Gugglejug). Also, I
love climbing, reading, writing and drawing. I especially enjoy reading the
Skulduggery Pleasant series. I also love the Swallows and Amazons ﬁlm and
books (because Arthur Ransome is absolutely fantastic at writing) and I love
watching the Irish legends ﬁlm The Song of the Sea. My favourite band is
Twenty-one Pilots, and my favourite song is Nine in the Afternoon by Panic! At
the Disco. I also like Nirvana. I play the violin and the piano. My favourite
subjects are Maths, English and Art! My favourite colours are turquoise and
violet. When I grow up, I want to be a marine biologist. I have a lovely 13-year
old sister, a fantabulous Mum and a wonderful Dad.
I used to have chickens before a fox needed dinner. My hero is David
Attenborough.
Hello, my name is Billy and I
am also going to be a reporter
with Lauren. I am also looking
forward to telling you about
all the brilliant things we do
here at Hollesley. In my spare
time, I like playing my awesome electric guitar (it is a
Stratocaster copy, called
Billy and Lauren
Jimmy). My favourite band is
Nirvana because Curt Cobain
was a fabulous guitarist. My
favourite ﬁlm is Blades of Glory –
that’s why I named my guitar Jimmy after Jimmy MacElroy. My favourite
song is Smells like Teen Spirit by Nirvana. I play the guitar, the trumpet
and the piano. My favourite subjects are Design and Technology, English
and Art! My favourite colour is sparkly silver. I like playing rugby and I love
riding my electric motorbike. I like to ride my bike on bike tracks. When I
grow up, I want to be a rock musician and an engineer. I have a 12-year
old sister, a dog called Ruby, a Mum and a Dad and I too used to have
chickens until a fox also needed dinner. My hero is Colin Furze.
We hope you enjoy reading our reports!

Contributed

About Billy:

Lauren and Billy
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair & installation
Renewable energy systems - water and heating
Central Heating and Plumbing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd Brisas Ltd
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS Accountants & Consultants
Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

New Builds, Extensions,
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:
* Starting a new business
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
and selling a business
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
* Buying
Controlling
costs
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
*
Business
plans
Plumbing and heating.
*
* Raising finance
FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
Turnarounds
01394 411314
gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com
Established for over 50 years

*
*

System advice and implementation

Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

BL
AC

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH
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Book Review
Take Only Photos, Leave Only Footprints - A Guide to Photographing the
Suffolk Coast. This is a new book from local photographer Gill Moon.
Funded by the Amenity and Accessibility
Fund administered by Suffolk Coast and
Heaths AONB, the guide is a handbook to
exploring our wonderful local coastline.
Gill has spent the last 10 years capturing
the landscapes of the Suffolk Coast and her
images depict a tranquil landscape where
nature thrives, a place to be explored and
enjoyed but also treasured and protected
for future generations.
Contributed

Gill’s book and workshops are available to
purchase online at:
www.landscapephotographytuition.co.uk/
workshops.

Operation Christmas Child
As a community, we usually support Samaritans Purse
by sending shoeboxes filled with gifts for children
caught up in conflict or natural disaster across the
world who would not receive anything else. This year,
we thought that in addition to asking for boxes to be
filled, we would offer the opportunity to leave
something from the list of suggested items in the box
that will be in each of our churches for this purpose.
Please leave items by 25 October. Each box also
requires £5 towards delivery costs, so donations towards
this would also be very welcome.
Leaflets will be available if you wish to fill a box yourself. Completed boxes need
to be left in church before 11 November.
Judy Foulger

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Physiotherapy

THE FOLLOWING SERVICES WILL
NOT BE AVAILABLE:
PRESCRIPTIONS
PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINES
CHILD FLU VACCINES

Page 12 October 2019

Sponsored by Peninsula Practice PPG
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Ruby tailed wasp

Jean Dean

Ruby tailed wasps are found throughout the UK from April until September.
Their habitat is heathland and gardens where they live for 9-12 months feeding
on nectar and pollen.
Special features: There are several
species of ruby-tailed wasps in the UK,
and ignita (left) is the one most frequently seen, although rarely in Suffolk
it seems so we were lucky to find this
one in the garden. The head and thorax
are a dazzling greenish-blue, and the
abdomen is a fiery red. In bright sunlight the vivid metallic colours of their
bodies appear very jewel-like.

Ruby-tailed wasps lay their eggs in the
nests of other solitary bees and wasps.
When they find a possible nest to lay their eggs, they checkout the entrance.
If they are unlucky and the owner is home, they are well equipped to defend
themselves with tough body cuticle to protect them from stings. Also, the
underside of their abdomen is concave which enables them to curl up into a ball
to protect themselves.
Ruby tailed wasp

If no one is home, they check to see the nest is well stocked with food, and
then they reverse in and lay their eggs. When the eggs hatch, the emerging
larvae eat the host bee or wasp larvae. For this reason, they are sometimes
called 'Cuckoo Wasps'. They remain in the nest until they are fully developed
and then emerge the following spring as adult wasps.
Jean Dean

New opening/running times for local cafes and
ferry
Bawdsey/Felixstowe Ferry
Boathouse Café, Bawdsey Quay
Poppies Café, Sutton Heath
Shelby’s Café, Warren Hill

Weekends only 10.00am – 5.00pm
Thursday-Monday 11.00am-5.00pm
Monday-Friday 9.00am-1.30pm
Weekdays 8.00am-4.00pm
Weekends 8.30am-3.00pm
Suffolk Punch Trust
– Friday-Monday 10.30-4.30
Blue Rabbit, Shottisham Campsite – Saturday & Sunday to 7th October
8.30am-11.30pm
Transmitter Block Bawdsey Radar – Thursday & Sunday 11.00am-4.00pm
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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–
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For all your vehicle requirements
Servicing and Repairs
All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4
MOT
Valeting
Car Sales
Tyre Fitting
Courtesy car
Car Collection

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712
RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Diagnostic Services

Established over 30 years

Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm Closed Saturday and Sunday

Rustic View Cattery and Stables
You can relax knowing
they are relaxed

MOW 4 YOU
providing

Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting
Contact Andrew on 07850 583093
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com
www.mow4you.co.uk
01394 410145
Newly Refurbished and
Under New Ownership
Vaccination essential
Fully licensed
Rural location
Collection Service
Open all year
Family-run business
Long and short term boarding
Specialist diets catered for
RusticView Rustic View Bussocks lane
Cattery & Hollesley IP12 3RS
Stables
Page 14 October 2019

Feeling like this …?
One to One Tuition
& Support
for your Tablet, Smartphone,
PC, Printer, Smart TV, Sat Nav
Specific to your requirements, in your own home
and No technical jargon!

07850 953351
tessa@itessa.co.uk

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Armistice 100 – Rolls of Honour
On Sunday 7th July at the Songs of Praise in St Andrew’s Church, Alderton,
each of the seven churches in our cluster were presented with a framed “Roll of
Honour”. These were created from the research carried out into the men of our
villages who served in WWI.
Each picture lists the names that appear on the war memorials along with the
names of men who it can be proved served in the armed forces and survived.
Judy Foulger

Roll of Honour Alderton

Roll of Honour Hollesley

Roll of Honour Boyton

All photos contributed
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Roll of Honour Bawdsey
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Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Retirement/Pension Planning
• Protection planning
• Inheritance Tax planning
• Specialist Insurance
For further details contact Adam on

01473 232709

E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk www.glencastlefs.co.uk
The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger
27 years experience
For a free quote
please ring

01728 687438
07941 262663

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Parish Council
VE Day Celebrations in 2020 - In the United Kingdom on 8 May
1945, more than one million people celebrated in the streets to
mark the end of the European part of World War II. In London,
crowds massed in Trafalgar Square and up the Mall to Buckingham
Palace, where King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, accompanied
by Prime Minister Winston Churchill, appeared on the balcony of the palace
before the cheering crowds.

VE Day is celebrated and remembered by people around Britain each year.
The 70th anniversary of VE Day in 2015 was marked with a series of events
across the UK. There were three days of commemorations including parades,
street parties, a service of thanksgiving and a concert in central London.
8th May 2020 will mark the 75th anniversary of VE Day, which will be another
occasion of celebrations. The May Bank Holiday (usually the first Monday in
May) has been moved to Friday 8th May in 2020 and this day will see the start
of another three days of celebrations.
If you would like to be part of a small team to organise a special event for
Hollesley please respond to this mail or call the Parish Council Clerk.
Bonfires - It is a common misconception that local by-laws exist to control
bonfires. They do not. There are no local by-laws or regulations affecting your
right to have a bonfire. It is not illegal to have a domestic bonfire for the
purpose of disposing of your own garden waste. The controls provided by the
law are contained in the Environmental Protection Act 1990, which provides a
means by which the Council (i.e. East Suffolk Council) can take action against
people whose bonfires cause unreasonable interference with other people’s use
and enjoyment of their gardens or pose a threat to the wider public health. For
further guidance please see the Hollesley Parish Council web site.
Are you on the Hollesley Grapevine? An electronic news distribution service
for Hollesley residents. To be added, contact the Parish Clerk.
Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council
hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
01394 411405 / 07739 411927
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Windows

Doors

Conservatories

Roofline

:
Call

01473 400022

or visit

www.ironglaze.com

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA
(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)
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Hollesley Village Hall
An application was submitted to East
Suffolk for funding to support the cost of
replacing the flat roof over the kitchen
and doctor’s surgery. The result will not
be known until the middle of September,
after the magazine goes to print.
Efforts to secure quotations for the
pitched roof are ongoing although we
know that the removal of the asbestos
will cost £11,000 plus VAT.
We have registered with Cinema for All
-this is a charity formed to encourage
cinema in the community. They provide
advice, guidance, access to films at a
reduced rate and equipment hire. The
idea is to have a show on a Sunday - a
childen’s cinema in the afternoon and
an adult screening in the evening. If it
is successful we will continue, but to
begin with we thought we might run it
for three months. We have to hire and
pick up the equipment in Chelmsford
purchase a licence to show each film.
This project is primarily intended to
raise funds for the roof, so we do need
to make a profit with hopefully not too
much effort!
Let us know what your favourite film
is? A group of children are choosing
films for their film club. We will be
applying for start up funds to pay for
the licence and running costs of the
cinema for a few months.

Hollesley Village Hall

Annual General
Meeting
Tuesday
8 October
7.00pm

We are looking for volunteers to help with fund-raising events - the cinema
club, the cycling event etc. Can you help?
email:hollesleyvillagehall@gmail.com or ring 01394 411376
Gerry Bathe

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Boyton Village Fete 2019
This year Boyton Fete featured Canine Capers as its new attraction, which
proved very popular and looks
like becoming a fixture in future
years alongside the traditional
best sellers – the jams, chutneys
and vegetable stall and the cream
teas in the village hall.

Richard Jesty

Many thanks to Andrea Amey for
masterminding the Capers, and to
Kate Spink for picking out the
lucky winners in each category.
We are also indebted to Veronica
Slessor, Hilary Steed and Rhona
Sturrock who worked tirelessly all
afternoon to provide the excellent
cream teas that the fete is known for. The jams, chutneys and vegetable stall

Thanks must also go to our local
sponsors who generously provided
prizes for the Grand Draw including
Finlay Motors, Coltec, Deben Inns and
Ufford Park Hotel.

Angela Lawrence

This year the fete broke all records,
taking a total of over £2,000 in aid
of the church and the village hall,
with the jams, chutneys and
vegetables stall (managed by Tania
Varsanyi) the star turn alongside
cream teas, cakes and the ever
popular booze barrow.

Everyone had a great time, and the
canines enjoyed their capers as well!
Thanks again to all who helped make this
year such a success, and we look forward
to seeing you again next year.
Isobel Lilley
Nothing nicer than a cream tea

Page 20 October 2019

Richard Jesty

High five from Ruby the cockerpoo,
winner of Canine capers show, with
her young owner

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Boyton Village Hall Coffee Morning
The next Coffee Morning will be held on Saturday 5 October at 10.30 am in
the Village Hall.
Boyton Village Hall Management
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The Wasp
Wizard
Don’t get stung by silly prices

Prices start from £35 or
up to 25% discount
with this advert
Telephone 07513 281691
Page 22 October 2019
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Letters

Dear Editor
Put that light out!

Contributed

Do you remember those days
when the chopper was always
busy cutting up wood sticks, to
light the fire each day?

Terry Basson

Those essentially saved newspapers to set
the kindling alight, then to take any spare
print to the chip shop to wrap your fish and
chips in? If you had any over - the newsy
sheets were cut into 9x6” shapes, then
strung with one hole on the corner and
hung on a nail in the cold back yard toilet.

I think the news media today deserves only the 9 x 6” treatment. So many
complaints with little in the way of good news.
From an old boy who spent the war years in Woodbridge.
Terry Basson
Dear Editor,
On meeting today, (7th September)in
Hollesley with James Mallinder, the
District Councillor for the Deben area,
I must say what a nice chap he is.
He listens to what you have to say
intently, taking notes and giving
advice on what you need to do next.

Coffee Morning
Sunday 6th October
10 am – 12.30 pm

I do think he has the right attitude
for his new job and would like to
see him as our MP in the future.
I would advise anyone who has a
problem or concern about
something, do contact James as I
am sure he will do his utmost to
solve it for you.
Colin Shimmon

!

Alderton Village Hall
Alderton
In July 2020, I will be travelling to the
European Scout Jamboree in Gdańsk, Poland. I
will be taking part in a series of projects (some
of which will involve the local community in and
around Gdańsk), designed to develop a global
understanding of issues facing young people and
Scouts from around the world today.
Please come along to my fundraising event
delicious cakes, bacon and sausage rolls served
Saul

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Boyton Community Events
APPLE PRESS & CIDER MAKING
Sunday 13 October, 2-4.30pm
Boyton Village Hall
This year we have been donated some cider
making equipment for those who wish to
contribute their apples and time to give this
a try. Or you can take the juice as usual.

Contributed

Many thanks to Pat Cragie for this generous
contribution. The cider making equipment
will be available for purchase afterwards for
a charitable donation.
Contact Andrew (details below) if you are
interested to find out what’s included in the
kit or for further details of the event.
Bring your apples!

BOYTON COMMUNITY BONFIRE
Saturday 2 November
Venue to be confirmed

Bring a bottle or nibbles to share if
you wish, along with your Guy or
Gal. Donations for fireworks would be
appreciated in advance, or on the
night.
Contact Andrew for details of either
event and donations in advance.
Come and enjoy the show

Contributed

We hope to find a suitable location
for our popular bonfire night social
event.

Andrew Cassey
Papaver, The Street, Boyton, IP12 3LW, or call 411720
Page 24 October 2019
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Nature Note - Now and Then

Contributed

The first conservation body I ever joined was the Essex Bird Watching Society
and they have just produced a seventieth anniversary reissue of their inaugural
annual report of 1949. (Yes, I was one of their youngest members then …).
It’s just a slim report, lovingly typed out on cheap post-war paper. Compared
to the fat, glossy county reports we get nowadays, it’s a poor thing physically.
But there are riches within. There’s a whole string of records of species that
were relatively common then but are now decidedly scarce or entirely absent:
whinchat, woodlark, nightingale, turtle dove, spotted flycatcher, tree pipit, willow tit – all familiar birds of my boyhood in the woods and fields around Colchester. Plus one more species I could actually watch from my bedroom
window – a red-backed shrike, which
nested in a bramble patch just opposite
our house. Its old country name was
‘butcher bird’, so called from its habit
of keeping a larder of beetles and other
insects impaled on thorns for a handy
snack, and I could watch the grisly
action from just yards away. It’s
amazing to think of this now. Within a
few decades the red-backed shrike
would be extinct as a breeding bird in
Britain; and the old bramble patch is
now part of a large housing estate, so
the skylarks and yellowhammers in the
fields beyond have also gone.
A red-backed shrike

These devastating losses have been caused in this case not by climate change,
which tends to be blamed for everything nowadays, but by more direct human
interventions through intensive agriculture, pesticides, pollution, habitat loss
and land development. The statistics of this decline are truly staggering, with
some 44 million breeding birds lost from the British countryside in the last 50
years. There are two other striking differences in the 1949 Report, however,
which really are caused by climate change. First, we have had some gains as
well as losses to our birdlife. There’s no mention in this report of little egrets or
collared doves, both of which colonised Britain much later but are common
throughout the country today – and are likely to be followed by other Mediterranean species that now find our climate more hospitable. Secondly, there are
interesting notes on the arrival dates of various summer migrants, including
two warblers that are traditionally among the first to return. The Report
records the first date for the chiffchaff in 1949 as 31 March, and the first for
the blackcap as 17 April. By contrast, my first record for the chiffchaff this
year was 7 March, and for the blackcap 13 March. If you still want proof of
climate change, ask a birdwatcher.
Jeremy Mynott
Shingle Street
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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GLEBE HOUSE CARE HOME
LET US ADD SOME COLOUR TO THE
LIFE OF YOUR LOVED ONE
• Caring for adults over 65 years old
• Caring for adults under 65 years old
• Dementia
• Mental health conditions
• Physical disabilities
• Sensory impairments
• Residential care
• Dementia care
• Respite care
• Day care

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE TODAY
Glebe House Residential Care Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley, Woodbridge
Suffolk, IP12 3JS

01394 410 298
www.glebehousecarehome.co.uk

Ray Cooke
DIY Services
Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com

Steven Andrews
t
u

for all your layrinf g
gardening needs
your local gardener 20 years experience

weeding

01394 411122

07788 409484

gravel paths
hedge cutting/removal
lawn maintenance
stevenandrews79@icloud.com
Page 26 October 2019
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Hollesley WI

Contributed

Our Summer meal this year was a great chance for us to chat and relax whilst
enjoying a delicious meal of salmon en croute, ham or vegetarian quiche with
salad and new potatoes. The lemon meringue pie was to die for, with fresh fruit
salad as an alternative. As usual we got the ol’ brain cells working with an ‘Odd
One Out’ quiz, and it was entertaining to see the teams of ‘chiefs and indians’
organising themselves with letter cards to spell out the given word (quite
a lot of milling around…..). Always good fun though. A huge ‘thank you’ to
members who cooked, prepared the hall, organised and generally made it
a hugely successful evening, and
of course to those who came
along, including our visitors. We
have since received several
cards and notes of thanks for a
great evening, saying what a
warm welcome they received.
‘nough said …...
Rosemary’s garden party was
again held in glorious sunshine
and with the games, stalls and
entrance contributions, made the
The WI stall at the SEFWI Fair
amazing amount of £250, plus a
further £20 from her car boot sales to support people with macular
degeneration - a great result.

Hollesley WI had a stall at the SEFWI Centenary Fair held at Trinity Park on the
3rd September, and it was a great day to do some early Christmas shopping
with lots of stalls and tombolas. It was a chance to meet friends old and new
and even have a go at Walking Netball, and although a long day, the Centenary
Choir’s wonderful and uplifting singing was well worth waiting for.
We are already booking our speakers and thinking about plans for next year,
and in the meantime we are looking forward to talks on Village People and
Comic Verse as well as our local walks. Well they do say variety is the spice of
life - Hollesley WI has it all!
If you are new to the area or just feel you might like to come and see what
Hollesley WI is all about, we would be delighted to see you at one
of our meetings, held on the second Thursday in the month,
details in Village Voices. See you there
Jane Burn
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Free Nursery places available
30 hours free weekly childcare for
all 3 and 4-year olds at Bawdsey
CEVCP School, in our Early Years
setting- in addition to these hours
there are free lunchtime sessions.
Sessions can start from their 3rd
birthday and do not need to wait
until the following term. We also
have spaces for 2-year olds;
sessions are 8.45-11.45 and cost £12.
Also at Bawdsey school…
•
•

•

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the
Nursery setting allowing you to have a cuppa and a chat with other parents,
carers and grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children - the 2nd Thursday of
every month during term time- only £3.47 for a two-course meal

Phone (01394) 411365 for more details

The
Greyhound
Inn
Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies
www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451
Page 28 October 2019
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Repairing St. John’s Church, Butley

The start of the process is yealming,
where bundles of straw, as much as
can be held in two hands, are drawn
from the bottom of the pile where the
pressure is greatest and laid out on a
board to the required depth. It is
damped, trimmed and straightened
out, being finally separated into
yealms. These are bound up in straw
ropes ready for transporting up onto
the roof.

Contributed

On the hottest weeks of the year James Stock from Waldringifield was on
the roof of St. John’s church in Butley
replacing the straw ridge. It will
hopefully last at least another 20
years. The main roof was patched with
Orford reeds and the ton of straw for
the ridge came from Parham, near
Woodbridge.

Work in progress

To become a Master Thatcher takes an apprenticeship of approximately five
years and another year or two to gain more experience.

Contributed

Grants from English Heritage, Suffolk Heritage Churches Trust and The Ganzoni
Trust plus lots of private
contributors together with
fund raising over many years
raised enough to pay for the
repairs costing over £50,000
plus professional fees and,
course, VAT. Additional work
includes a new hearing loop,
new drainage, an external
light and necessary internal
and external repairs, the
main builder being Lee
Hurrell. The church should
remain in good repair now
for many years to come and
continue to be part of the
Butley heritage.
The finished ridge

James can be contacted on 07743 151841.
Jean Dean
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Gardening Club
As you may know the Gardening Club got a new committee
last September and on 18thSeptember,we had our AGM. The
meeting went well and no-one stood down from the
committee!
We would like to say thank you to the members of the club for their support in
keeping the club going with us.
We have a speaker on Wednesday, 16 October, Deirdre Charleston and her talk
will be on Integrated Pest Management. Remember non-members are welcome
for a small sum of £3 or can join the club for £5 until the end of this year.

Hollesley Community Garden
The Community Gardening is looking nice, with the
summer plants starting to change into autumn colours.
Please don’t forget the garden is there. Pop in any time take a seat and enjoy the village. If you have any
suggestions, please do contact Keith or myself.
Victoria Fletcher

THE SUFFOLK PUNCH TRUST
We breed Suffolk Horses

Autumn Craft Fair
Locally made artisan crafts and gorgeous gifts

Sunday 27 October, 10 am - 4pm

Free entry to the Craft Fair, Gift shop and Cafe - usual
admission applies to farm visits.
The Suffolk Punch Trust, St David’s Lane, Hollesley, Woodbridge. IP12 3JR
www.suffolkpunchtrust.org

info@suffolkpunchtrust.org

01394 411327

Registered Charity Number 1100596

Page 30 October 2019
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Crossword
Across
7 Able to be seen through (11)
8 Mark made by folding (6)
9 Voice box (6)
10 Finally (2,4)
12 Expenditure (6)
13 Dolt (3)
14 Artificial waterways (4)
16 Front of a building (6)
18 Little angel (6)
20 Impetuously (6)
22 Sometimes (3,3,5)

Down

11 Instruction (8)

1 Heavenly light (4)

12 Ball from spin-bowler (3-5)

2 North American country (6)

15 Archer’s missiles (6)

3 Fire-resistant mineral (8)

17 Free-and-easy (6)

4 Lofty (4)

19 Group of musicians (4)

5 Lebanese capital (6)

21 Come down to earth (4)

6 Criterion (8)

Scribble

Sudoku
4

5

8

3

1

6
1
5

8

8
2
6

6

2

5
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1
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3
2

3
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Woodbridge Library
Two new regular groups are starting up at the Library:
Every Wednesday 2-4pm – Open Space Meeting Group
The aim of Open Space is to improve the wellbeing of those
attending. It consists of two-hour weekly sessions within a
library setting and is open to all members of the public. It is run in partnership
between Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust (NSFT), Julian Support
(which offers housing support for individuals with mental health difficulties),
Suffolk Mind and Suffolk Libraries.
There is no need to sign up, you can attend as often or as little as you like and
feel free to come and go during sessions. Our timetables of discussions and
activities are built from suggestions from the group and there is always
colouring, word searches and games available, along with a hot drink and a
biscuit. If you’re looking to meet new people and find out about local events
and resources to support your well-being, then please drop in and see us!
Every Saturday, 10.30am-2.30pm – Games Club
Drop in to play a wide selection of board games including pre-school learning,
sci fi and traditional games, with a few puzzles too. Free squash and biscuits for
children. Hot drinks are available at £1.00 each. The Club is free to attend but
young children must be supervised by an adult.
There are many regular and varied activities throughout the month details of
which can be found at: www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/libraries/woodbridge-library/.
Listed below are some one-off events which may be of interest to you:
Tuesday 1 October, 10am-2pm – Volunteer Fair for Suffolk Action
Week
Wednesday 2 October, 7pm for 7.30pm start - Woodbridge Fashion
Show - £8 from Library only - with fashions from local businesses
3rd–31st October - Exhibition by the Textile Art Group Suffolk
Sunday 6th October 7.30pm - Film Feast - When Harry Met Sally. Tickets
only available online from https://filmfeast.co.uk/sunday-6th-october/
Thursday 10th October, 10am-11 and 11.15-12.15 – Little City in the
Children’s Library - Free. Under 5s (must be walking) can role play and use
their imaginations. For more information https://www.littlecityuk.com/
Friday 11th October 10am until the cakes run out! – Cake Stall to
celebrate Suffolk Libraries Day - Bakers required. Raising funds for Suffolk
Libraries.
Page 32 October 2019
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From Our Country Kitchen
Red Pepper Frittata with prosciutto (for 2-4)
Served with a salad, this is a hearty lunch for two. Add some new potatoes and
it will be enough for 4. The recipe comes from Sarah Raven’s, Garden Cookbook
although I have made a few changes. The pepper and potato can be cooked
before.
Ingredients
1 medium potato
1 red pepper
I medium onion
1 tblsp olive oil
10 g butter
2 large eggs
75 ml double cream
Freshly grated nutmeg
25 g prosciutto (I use Serrano
ham)
35 g goats cheese
10 g grated Parmesan cheese
Chopped chives
Salt and pepper
Method
Heat the oven to 200C / Gas 6.
Roast the pepper until the skin blackens. Put in a small bowl and cover with
cling film. Leave a few minutes, then remove the skin and seeds. Cut the
pepper into strips. Dice the potato and boil until just tender.
Pre heat the oven to 180C/Gas 4.
Heat the oil and butter in a 7 inch oven proof, non stick frying pan. Add the
finely chopped onion and cook until soft.
Whisk the eggs with the cream, Parmesan, nutmeg, chives, salt and pepper.
Slice the ham and cut the goats cheese into pieces.
Add the potato, pepper and ham to the pan and arrange evenly. Pour over the
egg/ cream mixture. Top with the goats cheese. Put the pan back on the hob
and cook on a medium heat for a few minutes until it begins to set. Put into the
preheated oven and cook for 10 -15 minutes until it has browned on top.
Allow to cool slightly before serving.
If you don’t have an oven-proof frying pan, cook on the hob for longer, then
put under a hot grill.
Pauline Austerfield
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Crossword answer

To advertise
here contact
Gerry Bathe at
editor1@village
voices.org.uk

Robin Smith
Electrician
Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,

Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's
clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery
equipment, toys, games and lots more
Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1
Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Tel 01394 421190
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk
Find us on

Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley

J Andrews

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments
Local pickup & Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Page 34 October 2019

Painter, Decorator
Interior and Exterior
Tiling
UPVC windows painted to any colour
T: 01394 450834 M: 07923 690145
E: james07923690145 @ gmail.com
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Woodbridge Riverside Trust and the Sutton Hoo
Ship’s Company in the Longshed

Contributed

The Longshed is a hive of activity this
autumn.
Going with the Flow - Tides and the Deben
Estuary is a unique collaboration of scientists,
hydrographers, astronomers and coastal
researchers delivering a fascinating series of
talks and demonstrations on topics such as
The Deben estuary

How we got a moon and Tides of Change.
The event, running over a full week in half-term (Saturday 19 - Sunday 27
October) will have images, models, maps, drone shots and videos, involves
school science departments and wildlife experts, uses games, storytelling and
challenges for all ages. This is an exceptional opportunity with something for
everyone interested in exploring the secrets of tides. See the full programme
of what’s on and find out more on the Woodbridge Riverside Trust website
events page https://www.woodbridgeriversidetrust.org/event.

Contributed

Progress on the Sutton Hoo Ship
reconstruction project. The team are
creating new models to test out the digital
plans that researchers from Southampton
University created for the full-scale build.
You can also see examples of split oak logs
and ancient tools such as wooden clamps
and work benches.

Contributed

Contributed

Digital plan of the Suttton Hoo ship

Split oak logs

Using ancient tools

Help make the ship build happen by sponsoring a rivet - details are on the
Sutton Hoo Ship’s Company website at www.saxonship.org or you can fill in a
form in the Longshed.
The Longshed is open to visitors from 11.00-13.00 every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday. Come and see what is going on.
The Woodbridge Riverside Trust
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Could YOU be our new Hollesley
School Governor?
We’re looking to appoint a school governor for this
Autumn Term (start date by arrangement). It’s an
exciting opportunity to contribute to your local
community and make a real difference to children’s lives by
bringing additional skills to the governing body.
If you are able to offer:
•
Commitment to achieving excellence
•
Commitment to attending governors’ meetings
•
Additional skills (such as finance or business management)
Willingness to develop through training.
•
Please contact the school office for further details – we would love to hear
from you.
tel: 01394 411616
email: admin@hollesley.suffolk.sch.uk

Page 36 July 2019
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Saturday 5 October at 7pm
Hollesley Village Hall
Ploughman Supper, Apple Pie
Drinks available to purchase
Entry by 琀cket only Adults £10

5-16 yrs £5 (under 5yrs free)
available from Gill Whi n
6 Swallows Close tel: 410057
or at church events
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Tickets £12 from Gill Whiffin or at church events
Places limited, book early to avoid disappointment
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411 641 & Orford 01394 450 315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY

ALDERTON

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

ORFORD

HOLLESELY

8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00 to 6.30pm
8.00 to 6.30pm
CLOSED
8.00 to 6.30pm
8.00am to 1.00pm
8.00 to 6.30pm
8.00 to 6.30pm

1.30pm to 5.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm
8.00am to 1.00pm

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be
automatically transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.
STAFF MEETING CLOSURE DATES-Staff Meeting 2 October 13.30 -16.00
Pho__________________________
ne Calls Accepted during this period
The surgery will be closed on Thursday 10 October at 13.00. Please
contact NHS 111 when the Surgery is closed.
The Peninsula Practice & Church Farm Merger Update
After our successful consultation meetings the proposal for merging the two
surgeries will be sent to the Care Commissioning Group Mid-September.
We expect to hear a decision by the end of October.
And please remember everybody is welcome to attend the WELLBEING &
HEALTH EVENT on Thursday 10 October at 14.00 – 17.30 at Hollesley
Village Hall. Along with the WALK IN FLU CLINIC, there will be a host of
interactive stands and information.
Citizens Advice provides free, confidential, impartial
and independent advice to help people overcome their
problems and find a way forward whatever difficulties
they face. You may be facing a crisis, or just
considering your options, or would like advice on
debt, budgeting, benefit, housing or employment.
Drop in advice session taking place in
ALDERTON HEALTH CENTRE
Mill Hoo, Alderton, IP12 3DA

Friday 11 October 2019 10.00 – 12.00
For further information on Citizens Advice please contact
Leiston Citizens Advice 01728 832193
or our national Adviceline 0300 330 1151
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
Page 38 October 2019
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Local contacts.
Hollesley V Hall Bookings

Meryl Montague

411458 07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings
Alderton V Hall Bookings

Wendy Jesty
Ruth or Joy

410055
07984 436028

Hollesley Primary School
Hollesley Community Nursery

Mrs Wood, Head/Mrs Elder 411616
410480
Joyce Wong

Hollesley WI

Meryl Montague

411458 07843 377122

Hollesley Bay Day Club

Alan Martin

420092

Mothers’ Union

Michael Hatchett

412052

411262
411107
411126
411458
Hollesley Community Garden Keith Burton/Victoria Fletcher 411196/410090
411079
Hollesley Players (Drama) Diana Barnard
411172
June Dickens
Indoor Bowls
410483
Julie Jolliffe
Judo Club
07867 698693
Eve Wells
Sutton Heath Football

Welcome Club
Alderton Bowls
Hollesley Badminton Club
Hollesley Bowls Club

Marian Collins
John Scott
Chris Andrews
Terry Montague

T’ai Chi
Alderton Parish Council

549936
Julia
Christopher Langley (Chair) 410003
411596
Joy Andrews (Clerk)

Hollesley Parish Council

Hazel Hughes (Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)
Richard Jesty (Chair)
Jenny Lloyd (Clerk)

Boyton Parish Council

Hollesley Shop
Judith and Bill Vaudrey
Alderton shop
Andrew Reid
County Councillor
District Councillor (Deben) James Mallinder
District Councillor (O&E)
Police Community Support
Hollesley Commons
Community Car Service
Connecting Communities
Hollesley Gardening Club
Mary Warner Homes
Karate Club
Power cut
Hollesley Bay Prison
EA Floodline
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Ray Herring
Nick Mason
Colin Beecroft
Cats’ transport
Sue Barnes
Julie Scott
Vince Ogilvie
UK power network
Environment Agency

410255
411405
410055
410395
411636
411834
07545 423799
07810 815 879
01728 746337
101
411150
411794
01728 830516
411579
411234 or 7501494516
glyn.chaplin@btinternet.com

105
412400
0345 988 1188
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
We
models of petrol and diesel cars,
models
4x4’s & light commercials.
4x4’s
Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas

Bring your car here
for its MOT
01394 410284
Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

The Garage, The Street, Hollesley

